The DNA sequence selectivity of maltolato-containing cisplatin analogues in purified plasmid DNA and in intact human cells.
Cisplatin analogues with an attached DNA binding moiety have a higher affinity for DNA, but often suffer from poor aqueous solubility. In this study we examined the DNA sequence specificity of more soluble cisplatin analogues containing the maltolato leaving group in both purified DNA and in intact human cells. In both environments the DNA sequence specificity of these analogues was very similar to cisplatin. However, in purified DNA a higher concentration of the two maltolato-containing analogues was needed to achieve a similar level of DNA damage as cisplatin. This difference in reactivity was not observed in intact cells as the two maltolato-containing complexes were capable of producing a similar level of damage as cisplatin at comparable concentrations. This was consistent with the IC(50) values obtained for both cisplatin and the maltolato compounds which were also similar. This study indicated that maltolato can be utilised as the leaving group to increase the aqueous solubility of cisplatin analogues without reducing their biological activity.